[Effects of shuangshen ningxin capsule on mini-porcine myocardial ischemia model induced by thrombosis via cardiac catheterization intervention].
To investigate the establishment of mini-porcine myocardial ischemia (MI) model induced by thrombosis via cardiac catheterization intervention, and observe the anti-MI action of Shuangshen Ningxin Capsule (SNC). MI model of Chinese mini-porcine was established by injection of self-thrombus in left anterior descending coronary artery (LAD) with guiding catheter through carotid artery. The effect of SNC on MI was evaluated comprehensively by analyzing the parameters as coronary embolism, 30 dots surface mapping electrocardiogram and quantitative histology, etc. LAD in the model animals was basically embolized 6 days after modeling, showing increase of amplitude and dot of ST segment elevation. After being administered with SNC for 6 days, the self-thrombus blocked LAD was recanalized and the degree and extent of MI reduced. It is the first time to successfully establish MI model of Chinese mini-procine by thrombosis via cardiac catheterization intervention. SNC has anti-MI effect.